
Trumony Aluminum Ltd, founded in 2006, is a leading supplier of crical 
heat transfer material for automobile and industrial cooling sectors. 
Using advanced equipment and technology, Trumony Aluminum Ltd 
provides products cover 1,3,4,5,6,7 and 8 series aluminum alloy, 
brazing aluminum fins, steel/aluminum cladded tubes, high frequency 
welded tubes and headers and so on many variees, many specificaons
of the product series.of the product series.
Trumony specialized in heat transfer field. Taking heat transfer as core
business, Trumony covers full range of products in Industrial cooling and
automobile industry. With our strong supplier ability and sales support,
Trumony became the leading manufacturer and global supplier of heat 
transfer material for cooling towers, air cooled condensers and various
other heat exchangers, such as radiators, condensers, evaporators.
Our high quality equipment based on advanced technology producesOur high quality equipment based on advanced technology produces
aluminum fin stocks, all kinds of high frequency welded tubes and
headers, enabling us to take good care of our clients’ material needs.
Facing the heat transfer field, Trumony is ambious to provide its
reliable, and cost efficient material soluons worldwide.
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About US

Contact US

Equipment List

Range of Products

Aluminum fin materials

High frequency welded tubes

CAC Tube / Oil Cooler Tube

Water Cooler Plate

Alloy 3003, 4047, 4343, 3003 clad with 4343, 3003 clad with 4343 / 7072

Temper: H14, H24, H16 etc.

Thickness: 0.06mm, 0.08mm, 0.12mm, 0.25mm, etc.

ID: 300mm, 500mm ; OD: 1800mm max.

Material: stainless steel, carbon steel, aluminum

Type: bare; cladded (steel clad aluminum)

Dimension: 219 x 19 x Length (mm)

Wall thickness: 1.5mm

Steel Clad Aluminum Strip Material: stainless steel, carbon steel, aluminum

Thickness: 1.5mm (steel + aluminum)

Width: 460mm

ID: 500mm; OD 1700mm

Material: aluminum

specification: as request, design service avaliable

application: new energy vehicle battery heat exchange

Material: 4343/3003/4343; 4343/3005/4343

Material Thickness: 0.22-0.5mm

Contact person : Lynn Ling
Mobile: +0086 18351101855
Tel: 0+0086-512- 62532616
Email: sales1@trumony.com
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